


Who Profits

From Profit?

(ED. NOTE — Suppose we suddenly

stopped making a profit. It could happen to

any company any time, because there is no

assurance that a profit will be made. If costs

are higher than anticipated, or if sales do not

meet expectations, a loss can readily result. For

a time, we might keep going on profits we'd re-

tained in past years. But the life of a company
—and the jobs it provides—would be short

under such conditions. In this article, we take

a look at how and why jobs are dependent on

profits.)

Profits and Jobs Go Together
(No. Two in a Series)

PROFIT IS the part of the sales dol-

lar that remains alter all expenses have

been paid.

During the last fiscal year, here at

Sheaffer Pen. 8."> cents of each sales

dollar remained as profit alter taxes.

T;>\e< were $1 .Of) 1 . 1 S6.

!
•• emair. •!'_;- profit dollar's were

used • •
i i; ee i in ]or wavs :

!. DuidenT wen* paid to stockhold-

rs as their iv. nrn lor investing money
in. the company. This took 3-1/2 cents

of profit.

2. As is our policy, profit-sharing was

paid to employers, '{his took j-a/4

cents ol profit.

3. This left 1-1/4 cents of profit to

be retained for investment in company
growth.

Growth Dollars

Because profit dollars are growth dol-

lars and are. in fact, essential to the life

of any business enterprise, the only

sound kind of a company for which to

work is one that's making a reasonable

profit. What constitutes a reasonable

profit may varv from company to com-

pany and industry to industry—depend-

ing on particular growth needs and

competit ive conditions. Stockholders

must get a fair return jor having risked

their money, ol course. Then, at times

w hen <-'.•> equipment is needed or when
rxpansio;, ;md diversification pro-

grams .ue planned, the need lor re-

tained rainmgs becomes even more im-

portant.

o

Employees whose employer is earn-

ing a profit are the only ones who can

feel secure about job prospects. Also,

profitable companies are the only ones

which, over periods of time, can pro-

vide increases in pay and benefits,

pleasant working conditions and good

tools.

The employee whose employer is not

earning a profit cannot be sure how
long his job will last. Any increase* in

wages or benefits granted by a com-
pany which is not earning money
simply increases the company's losses,

which must be borne by the owners.

New jobs are necessary in great num-
bers today. Each year, more people

desire employment as the population in-

creases. Jobs must also be available for

persons who become unemployed when
old industries retire from business as

new industries arise.

New Job Costs $20,000
New jobs in our economy are created

when an investor or a group of investors

decides that there is a probability they

can make a profit by starting a new
business, or when an existing company
decides that expansion may be profit-

able. The creating of a new job is an

important decision because, on the

average, each job takes an investment

of close to $20,000.

Obviously, more new businesses will

be started and more old ones will decide

to expand when profit levels are gener-

ally good than when Uiey are unsatis-

factory. When sufficient profits are be-

ing earned so that investors are confi-

dent, business grows and hires addi-

tional workers, thus decreasing unem-
ployment.

In recent years, unemployment has

hovered between four and five per

cent of the labor force in the United

States. Millions of people who would

like to work have been unable to find

jobs. It is no coincidence that these

years of relatively high unemployment

have also been years in which profits

have failed to increase in total volume,

although wages, salaries, the national

income, and the volume of goods and

services produced all have increased

greatly.

Government Spending Not Solution

Unemployment cannot be solved by

giving more people government jobs or

by increasing government purchases of

goods. Government jobs and purchases

are paid for by taxes on profits, which

further reduce them, and on the in-

comes of persons who invest in profit-

making businesses. Taxes are the only

source of government revenue.

What government spends adds noth-

ing to the nation's income because it

is money taken from people who other-

wise would have spent or invested it

themselves, thus helping to create jobs.

More jobs, then, will have to come
from private enterprise—which always

has created vast numbers of new jobs

whenever there was the prospect of

soundly profitable operation.

NEXT: Are Profits Too High?
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Veteran Employees . . .

Retirements Announced for 13

Ten hourly-rated employees with a combined total of 259 years of service are retiring
February 28. They join three other long-time employees with 84 years of service who retired
late last year.

The group includes Roland Peckstein, Plastic Fab, 38 years: Deac Emerson, sales-
man, 36 years: Dave Livingston, salesman. .75 years: August Peterschmidt, Plastic Fab.
'i4 years: Alice Rasmuoen. International, .W years: Dick Rudd, Occupancy, 29 years: Louise
Spencer, Purchasing. 29 ycai*: Fred Calbraith. Molding, Plant No. 2, 21 years: Floyd Mc-

C.nldie Shibley. Service. 19 years: Mary Merschman, Service. 18
years: Harry Raines, Occupancy, 17 years.

9
Miekle, Occupancy, 2<> rear,

years: Joe Butch, Service, I

Ratrtrr- rri, Dick Rudd and Fred Calbraith were not available for a picture.)

ROLAND PECKSTEIN joined
the company in March, 1925.
"I'll spend a lot of time fishing

and do some gardening," he
says. The change from hand
grinding to new, automatic
machines was one of the most
important during his time as an
employee, Roland adds. The
move into the new plant was
the most interesting experience.

HHAC EMERSON !< ;md the company as a salesman in August,
!92b. He plans to keep his hand in the sales field after retirement
b\ .going into real estate. Deac reports that a highlight of his
career was representing the company at the signing of the UN
Charter, for which our pens were used. . . DAVE LIVINGSTON,
another veteran member of the sales force, joined the company in
December, 1927. Traveling, golf, fishing and hunting are on the

Peckstein

agenda for after retirement. The many product improvements
introduced by the company over the years have provided career
highlights for Dave. . . . AUGUST PETERSCHMIDT joined the
company in July, 1928. He intends to catch up on fishing and
hunting. One of his top experiences was grinding the holder for
our one millionth fountain pen.

Emerson Livingston Peterschmidt

LOUISE SPENCER became an employee in March, 1934. She
reports that, at present, sin* has no definite after retirement plans
. . . fLOiD McMICKLE has been an- employee since August,
1942. Construction of the new plant is the biggest change in out-

operations he's noted over the years, along with "more modern

machines that help to make better products." . . . GOLD IE
SHIBLEY joined the company in August, 1943. She plans to do
some traveling and to spend more time with her children and
grandsons. The move into the new plant, with its modern work-
ing conditions, rates as her top experience as an employee.

Spencer McMickie

MARY MERSCHMAN joined the company in August, 1944.
She hopes to do some traveling, although it isn't definite. The
move into the new building also rates as the biggest change she's
noted in our operations over the years. . . JOSEPH BURCH
joined the company in July, 1945. When warmer weather rolls

around, he plans to do some fishing and to take a few trips. The
plant move and "mass producing large quantities of popular price

Shibley

writing instruments" rate as the top changes he's observed. Profit-

sharing ranks as the most interesting experience .... HARRY
RAINES joined the company in February, 1946. He plans to do
some fishing and hunting. The biggest change he's noted came
when we started large-scale production of cartridge pens, with
the resultant change-over in machinery. Profit-sharing has been
his most interesting experience.



WASPCO Council . . .

Members for 1963 Begin Monthly Meetings

Members <>f the WASPCO Council for the current

year include

:

Front row (left to right)—Ray Magel. James
Sweezer. vice-chairman Dale Yantes. Henrv Mitchell,

chairman Dennis Moline and Adclbert Fraise.

Back row (left to right) —Shirley Thiem, Myrle

Britton, Beulah Anions. Alta Crimes, Aurelia Atkinson,

secretary Joan Gross. Edith Trainer, Mildred Wagner,
Geraldine Herold. Dorothy Lamb. Shirley Buckley and
Jesteen Calhoun.

Not shown are Virgil Schumacher, Virgil Alton,

Wilbert Ort, James Perry, Dean Toops and Gene Davis.

Spotlighting Sheaffer Jobs
(ED. NOTE:—A finished zvriting instrument and

its sale are the result of hundreds of separate operations,

performed by many employees. Each requires particular

skilh and is rifal in it) o:en special zcay to product qual-

ity and tin- sitca w of our company. This is the eighth

of a .\ ( ri< s that d, <enb, s the. jobs in this production and

sales chain .

'

After desk bases have been drilled, one of the first

operations in assembling a completed desk set is the glue,

lelt and label job i left picture below). A top grade of

green felt is cut to match the various base sizes and glue
is brushed evenly over the entire bottom of each base.

Labels showing price listings are then placed in the

middle of each piece of felt. After the glue has set, ex-

cess felt is trimmed from the edges of each base and
Sheaffer decals are centered on the front edge. The em-
ployee is Gladys Herron.

A comparator, which magnifies up to 50 times, is

one of the important pieces of equipment used in check-

ing all parts, raw materials, displays and marketing
materials that come to us from over 100 suppliers. From
four to as many as 30 attributes are checked on incom-
ing materials to insure that quality is maintained. The
item being checked by Ernest Skinner in the picture

(right) is a clip spring for the Safeguard clip ballpoint

pen. Particularly important are the stock thickness, on
which the tolerance is plus or minus .0005, and the .010

radius or front edge of the spring.

Sheaffer R< ei(':c



Marketing Review . . .

Introduction of

Lifetime Fountain Pens

Opens Anniversary Year

The introduction of three new Lifetime fountain pens

highlighted marketing news as our ,")()th anniversarv vear

»'ot underway. Introduced at a national sales meeting of

the Retail Division in |anuarv. the pens will carrv a guaran-

tee on (jiialitv performance !or the lifetime of the original

owner. New merchandising materials and advertising plans

wen* also unveiled at the Retail Division meeting.

This automatic counter-top

pen selector is the newest sales

aid offered to dealers by the

Retail Division. When the se-

lector button is pressed the unit

revolves to spotlight and de-

scribe individually each of 12

sets or single pens, providing a

new concept in the self selection

of prestige writing instruments,

A new window display high-

lighting the Lifetime fountain

pens has also been introduced

by the Retail Division. It com-

bines light and motion and may
be used in various sized win-

dows.

Deac Emerson (second from left) and Dave Livingston (second from

right), both long-time members of the sales force who are retiring this

month, were honored by their fellow employees at the Retail Division

national sales meeting last month. With them in this picture are (from

the left) Ed Reavey, Retail Division marketing director, John Sheaffer

and Pres. Waiter A. Shoaffer II.

The veteran employees shown here with Pres. Walter A. Sheaffer II

are among those who helped with our first Lifetime fountain pens, intro-

duced in 1920. Comparing these early models with the new Lifetime foun-

tain pens, introduced last month in commemoration of our 50fh anniversary

year, are (left to right) Al Hetzer, Mr. Sheaffer, Cora Dye and Bob Casey.

There are four models of the new pens, priced from $12.50 to $30. They

include a guarantee on quality performance for the lifetime of the original

owner.

Salesmen observed specific phases of our manufacturing operations

during the meeting to become completely familiar with our emphasis on

quality. One group is shown here with guide Peryl Kress (left). The

opsrator ^foreground ) is Mary Anders. Employee Harriet Anderson is in

?h>? bac' *<•:!.

The 1963 advertising program has been designed in cooperation with

our new agency, the Gardner Advertising Co. Gardner personnel shown

below include (from the left) Jay Satoris, art director, Merchandising De-

partment; Bill Claggett, account executive for the International Division;

Jack Helm, account executive for the Retail Division; Dave Ferriss, account

supervisor and a Gardner vice-president; John Deacon, account executive

for the Popular Price Division. The ad program now includes eight national

magazines, leading youth publications, the trade press and TV spots in

32 major markets.



Management . . .

Four Veteran Members to Retire

OUR VETERAN members of management, all of whom have made important contributions to
company growth, will retire February 28,

'J 'hey are Bob Casey, chief chemist, 43 years; Louis Koch, credit manager, 40 years; Emery
Folkcr, assistant secretary and assistant treasurer, 34 years, and Wilbur Olson, patent counsel, 22
years.

Bob Casey is a native of Fort Madison, and he returned to his home town to join the fledg-
ling Sheaffer Pen Company soon after receiving his bachelor of science degree from Trinity Col-
lege, Hartford, Conn., in 191"'. lie had been graduated with honors in chemistry and had
earned membership in Phi Beta Kappa, the national honor society. Later, he earned an MS
degree at Trinity.

Bob was not long in making a major contribution to the business of his new employer and
to better .writing equipment. He began working on a way to improve the quality of inks, and
from his experiments came the formula for Skrip writing fluid, introduced by the company in
1922 as the "successor to ink**. It was an immediate success, and its outstanding writing qualities
have made it., for many years, the world's largest selling ink. The trademark "Skrip" is known
everywhere.

Bob was named manager of the first "Skrip factory" in the early 1920s and supervised pro-
duction of his special formula. Later, he had charge of the research laboratory and was ap-
pointed chief chemist in 19-13.

Bob is widely known in the engineering and chemical fields and he belongs to a long list of
technical and professional societies. He has contributed numerous articles to chemical and en-
gineering journals and has authored two books.
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; coinn ' ,nv ;ls a <^cdit correspondent in August, 1922, was named assistant credit
manager m 1934 a n<. i red it manager in 1942.

Oyer the yeai.>, Louie s skill in the field of credit management has been a major factor in the
l.nv relationships the company has maintained with hundreds of retail stores across the nation
lie defines the credit function as "man's confidence in man." It has long been an essential
i actor m marketing, both from the standpoint of the manufacturer and of the retailer. Through
establishing sound, fair policies, Louie has contributed to the financial stability of the company
while, at the same tune, showing dealers that he understands their problems and needs and is
willing to work with tlliein,

With his penetrating memory for names, places and events, it seems certain that Louieknows more about the history of the company and about our relationships with dealers than anv
other employee.

u E !"0
o
r
>' ^lk7 k ;ld hern °P'*™ting his own printing business before he joined the company inMay, 1929. He had attended Tri-State Commercial College, Keokuk, Iowa

As assistant secretary and assistant treasurer, Emery's duties have included administration
of the profit-sharing trust fund, which he helped to establish in 1943. He has watched the fund«iow over the years to prov ide substantial retirement benefits for participating employees
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,S IKimcd din>ctor of development and patent counsel for the company in
April, 1J41. Previously, he had been in private law practice in the patent field.

In the following years, under his direction, a wide range of important product improvementsand developments were introduced by the company. In the months "that preceded introduction ofthe Snorkel pen in 19*2, he headed up one of the most closely guarded development programs in
the company s history. ^ 5

^
^

Wilbur has been a h ading figure in the writing instrument industry through his work in
..e.puig to cstnrm<h our industry organization, the Fountain Pen and Mechanical Pencil Manu-
r.-cnirers AssiH ^nun. He is a past chairman of the association's executive committee. During

v i n
f

'

SrrV '
ai to industr >* included terms on the Industry Advisory Committees of the

•National Production Authority and the Office of Price Stabilization.
rravel is an important part of the future plans of all four of the retirees. Wherever thesenavels take them, the best wishes and thanks of their fellow employees will go with them

Wilbur Olson



Employees Visit Trade Display

Over 600 employees visited

our 50th anniversary trade show
display last month in the audi-

torium. Jac Colvin of the

Marketing Division was on
hand for three days during
lunch and rest periods to show
the display to them. In this

uroup are (left to right) Linda
Hayes, Charlotte Payne, Mary
Roxlau, Nancy Thompson, Ki-

lern Ward low and Kay Me-
( iinnis.

Square Dance Club Adds Members

FOl'klEEN new couples have joined the employee
sqiui'-.' dancing club, the Sheaffer Penafours, that was
orirnni/.ed last year. Beginners classes are now being held

for thrm under the direction of Les and Mildred War-
son. Membership in the club now totals 71. Meetings
are held every Wednesday night in the Clubhouse.

Introducing Nurse Sandy Mann

The company Medical De-
partment is now staffed by
nurse Sandy Mann, who joined

the company last fall. A 1960
graduate of the St. Francis

School of Nursing in Peoria,

111., Sandy worked at St.

Francis Hospital and in a

Peoria doctor's office before

coming to Shr ffer. The field of

medicine run. i the family for

Sandy. Her n ?r is also an
RN. She and her husband live

at Busard Mobile Home Park
in Fort Madison.

QUESTION: There are those who say

the quality of American products is

slipping. Do you feel this is true?"

PAUL LAKE, Pen
Point — Yes, I feel

this to be true. Pro-

duction has increased

to such an extent that

quality has to suffer.

SHARON WILK-
INSON, Patent — I

believe many manu-
facturers are slightly

dropping product
quality to compete
with the prices of

others in their field.

However, good qual-

ity products are still

available if you use a

little care in shopping.

CONNIE CAMP-
BELL, Steno — I feel

that American prod-

ucts are not as high

in quality as they

could and should be.

CAROL BERG-
THOLD, Quality As-

surance —- I feel that

the quality of Ameri-
can products is as

good as in previous

years. The products I

have purchased re-

cently show a high

standard of quality.

MARY JANE WA-
TZNAUER, Shipping
— Yes, because our

products are lacking

in durability. The
reasons for this are

mass production, sub-

stitutes, and the cost

of production.

DUKE WALKER,
Accounting — No. I

believe the consumer
today is demanding
more quality. Compe-
tition h a s brought

level prices and the

manufacturer has
turned to higher qual-

ity, with guarantees,

to market his prod-

ucts.

/a n u a ry-Fr b rnary , /963 7
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Norris Easlcv . Popular Price Mar-
keting Division, is serving this year
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A display based upon the turn-of-

the-century jewelry stores in which
W. A. Sheaffer began his business

career, be ion' his invention of the

lever-! ill pen, will highlight our com-
pany's participation in leading trade
shows during the anniversary year. It

was in the workshop of Mr. Sheaffer's

Fort Madison store that the lever-fill

pen was invented in 1908 and the
first Sheaffer models manufactured.
In the top cover picture. Pres. Walter
A. Sheaffer II and John Sheaffer
pose iti front of the anniversary dis-

play in a so n; similar to that which
shows W. A. Smaller (left.) and his

father, Jacob, at the door of their

jewelry store in Bloomficld, Iowa
(lower picture )

.

as executive director of Fort Madi-
son's junior Achievement program,
which includes six JA companies and
over 100 junior and senior high

school students. Previously, he has

been program director and a com-
pany advisor in JA.

Norris is also a member of the

Rodeo parade committee and the

Student Center Association board.

He has been an employee for three

years. Favorite pastimes include

bridge, golf and all sports. He and
Mrs. Easley (Barbara) have two
children.

Editor 5 l^JoteLooL

Our slip is showing, and apologies go to

Jean Jenner, Marjorie Lambert, R. Udall
and R. Edwards of our subsidiary in Eng-
land, who were listed as being employees in

Canada in the last Service Anniversary
column. Now that we have them back in

the right country, we want to send added
congratulations along with the apologies.

A new "400M" audiometric room has
been introduced by Maico Electronics. For
use in conducting hearing tests, the en-
closure has 4' inch thick walls and meets the
specifications of most industrial, military

and medical installations.

About 250 attended the annual Christ-
mas party for children of Sheaffer employees
in Australia, according to a report from the
Land Down Under. The party was held at
the home of Managing Director Glenn Stott,

who portrayed Father Christmas and dis-

tributed gifts to the youngsters. The pro-
gram also included a picnic lunch, sporting
events and movie cartoons. (In Australia,
the Christmas season falls in the middle of

summer)

.

America's astronauts are now using Sheaf-

fer pencils supplied to them by the Public

Relations Department. A letter from Public

Affairs Officer John (Shorty) Powers says

in part: "The special pencils for the U. S.

Mercury Astronauts have been delivered to

them and are in almost daily use. Please re-

lay our collective thanks to the Sheaffer

Pen Company for their generosity/'

Bulk Rate

U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

Ft. Madison, Iowa
PERMIT No. 12

22

^Service nnwersaned

- 5 YEARS -
Delmer Sugars Occupancy-G

- 10 YEARS -
Cccile Burchett Shipping
Mildred Jeffries Pen Point
Emil Schneider Tool & Die
Allen Thompson Occupancy-G
Seigfried Weiler Tool & Die

- 15 YEARS -
J<-an Bell Credit

James Byrd Marketing
Mildred Horner Data Processing

Loretta Piles Plastic Fab
Richard Wagner Regional Sales

Manager

- 20 YEARS -
Robert Flellige Molding
Ruth Lamborn QA-Metal Fab

- 25 YEARS -
Russell Okerstrom Marketing

- 35 YEARS -

Harold Billman
Engineering

Edith Frost

Service

Floyd Hartman
Tool & Die

Howard Senf

Metal Fab

- 40 YEARS -

Fred Hetzer

Plastic Fab

Sheaffer Rrriew
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The loilowine; v er^"-s are the work

of Ahene Bihv, Shbopine; Department.

She's found writing to be an interesting,

enjoyable pastime and has sent several

items to the Des Moines Register-

Tribune.

/ doubt if there has ever been

A tool more useful than a pen

In line of duty, or romance

Use PFM don't take a chance

If you have a ballpoint

With the new Safeguard clip

You'll never have to worry

About a pocket full of Skrip,

A fine example of Sheaffer dis-

play overseas is found in this store

— Lcja das Canetas—located in Fort-

cieza. a community in the northern

section of Brazil. Al Warwick, sales

director for our subsidiary in Sao
Paulo, reports that this shop is one

of the fmest in Brazil and sells a

substantial volume of Sheaffer prod-

ucts.

We hope you'll like the new dress

we've given our publication. With this

issue, we're switching to offset printing,

which differs from the method formerly

used in that pages are first photo-

graphed and then printed from nega-

tives rather than from type. Our an-

nual report has been done this way for

several years.

Spotlighting Sheaffer Jobs
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can be obtained in a few days. The operator shown is

Cecile Burchett. who has been engraving for us for 10

years.

The picture at the right shows part of the newr

vibro-finishing process for pen points that has been

installed in the Pen Point Department. This machine
is used to remove burrs from the points by vibrating

them with another material (triangular-shaped pieces

of aluminum oxide in the case of steel points) . They
are then polished by a second machine, which vibrates

them together with small wooden blocks. This process

replaces the tumbling barrel method previously used.

Because it is both faster and eliminates damage it will

enable us to save thousands of dollars a year in the

finishing of pen points. We have three machines at

present and a fourth is on order. The operator is

Anthony Foehring.

Sheaffer Review



LANT No. 2 in Fort Madison is now a production

operation unlike anything our company has had before.

The changes that transformed the plant into a high-

volume distribution center for Popular Price Division

products were completed earlier this year. They involved

manv hours of engineering study, as well as the relocation

th^ purchase of new equipment, the addi-

. j\»>t for an order makeup area.

IjT' .
5 c; dock, rewiring and oilier physical

•kj plant building.

plan arc now able to process 10

r-r merchandise a dav as was possible

nnrrrjf-ion^ were scattered throughout

i-'iar.'t. I and Plant 1.

invc-tmer* ii^ oh ed theu>and^ o: dollars, but the

ihan^e.s -\ere essential ;hc cortinu 1 d '^j.cce^ and growth

o" our popular urice opera i:wr>. In thi'< marketing area,

nr^fir results f
von: hicrh --^hrr- . and the volume n; our

Popular Price P:\i : n-. -r; -vi -o
\r^ ^icrarized faur \-\a^~ A.' •

r qu:pr~e
-A

m to ev
: e,j\o ^'C'-s r f

- : mam uni

'7! ropul.u P Ta"(

cram^ and efforts .T"

Liea'Ci -alc^ :ncraM i ^

amrj^ in the amount

r ^teame. ^r.' f n

iv dovi s:on*^ \~)~r>-

A achieving ^wn
an cm i i "-ori,dmg

bat *mi^* be P 1 ~»-

cessed and shipped from Fort Madison. (A story on page

7 of this issue describes the heavy promotional effort the

division is putting into the all-important back-to-school

selling season.)

With our previous facilities, we could not have ef-

ficiently kept pace with the current volume of the Popular

Price Division and would not have been prepared to

handle future increases. Any inability to fill and ship

orders promptly would, of course, be an insurmountable

handicap for the division in its highly competitive markets.

The changes at Plant 2 were essential from another

standpoint. In the popular price field, profit margins on

each unit of merchandise are necessarily lower. Production,

packaging and shipping costs could q'uicklv dissipate them

if operations were not designed specifically for tremendous

volume.

Plant 2 illustrates how manufacturing and marketing

work closely together in meeting the needs of the market

place and enabling us to compete effectively on sales

counters. The pictures on the following three pages show

how merchandise proceeds through

the skills of people haw been c^r

equipment and plant lav oat

production capacity.

he plant and how
v--A with precision

j :-«-\\ hisrh- in our

Plant No

BUBSV-E.

/ /

and Distribution Center Meets

New Prediction, i^eeds

The new lavaid of Plant 2 is shown in this diagram. If is

designed to reduce materials liandling costs and provide a smooth

flow of products through the plant in the direction of the arrows. In

the section at the right, packaging supplies and finished products

come into the bubble and skin pack areas. Further down the line are

the Skrip cartridge and bottled Skrip production areas, with ad-

jacent storage of supplies. When the products reach the new ware-

house section flower portion of the diagram ) they are ready tor

shipment. From the warehouse , filled orders are quickly transported

by conveyor to the shipping area, flower
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No.
1 — Popular Price Di\ ision merchandise is manufactured

at Plant : and tiansported to Plant 2 in trucks or car;< that
hold up to 31,500 units. Merchandise arriving at Plant 2
ks stored m this security area unti> r^nclv Oi»~ p,-orPCS; ,

-

nr,

"I he cmplovee is Harold Scanlon.

No. 2—A large percentage of popular price products are
bubble packed, and the bubbles arc formed from thin
sheets of plastic on this equipment. It also trims the
bubbles so they are ready for heat sealing. The emplovee is

Letha Bradley.

No. 5—The filling, capping and sealing of Skrip cartridge
tubes is a completely automatic process. Tubes that have
come in from the molding area are fed onto the line from
the hopper in the background. At the end of the line, fol-

lowing inspection, they are ejected onto an overhead con-
veyor and transported to a holding bin. The employees are
Priscilla Frueh (left' and Theda Karop.
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In Popular Price Field.

Profit Margins are

Necessarily Lower Requiring

Close Control of Production
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Marketing Review

rize Party" Promotion Set

Popular Price sales representa-

tives toured Plants 1 and 2 during

the division's two-day national sales

meeting in Fort Madison last month.
One group is shown here with

guide Miit Donley (right). The
plant employees (seated, left to

right) are Lorraine Ping, Elvia DeVol
and Jessie Older.

The hack-to-school selling season has become the most important promo-
tional period of the year for the Popular Pnce Division. In each of the years
since the division was established in 1959, dollar volume during this period has
risen sharply. For the back-to-school season of 1963. the division has launched
its biggest campaign to date, aimed at providing tremendous promotional op-
portunities for dealers and achieving a new high in across-the-counter sales.

Announced at the national sales meeting held in Fort Madison late in March,
the promotion is called Sheaffer's Prize Party and involves cash and merchandise
prizes with a retail value exceeding $500,000. These will be available in special

contests for both dealers and consumers.
Highlight of the program for dealers will be a drawing- in which the top

prize consists of a $1,000 "party of your lifer a new Falcon Futura sports con-
vertible, and a clothing allowance of SI 00 monihlv for 12 months. This is a

duplicate of the top award in the Prize Party contest for consumers..
In addition. 50 dealers will each win $100 sports wear outfits and there will

be top prizes of SL200. $600 and $200 in a dealer window display contest in con-
nection with trw Pri Ze Party sales drive at the local store level.

In the consumer part of the promotion there will be 1.149 other valuable
prizes, including 100 awards of $100 worth of clothing. 49 awards of RCA stereo
sets, and 1,000 awards of a. $4.95 Decca record each month for six months.

News of the Prize Party promotion will reach
millions oi youth and adult consumers via a spectacu-
lar two-page advertisement in Life magazine, full-

page ads in all major youth publications, and a satu-

ration radio campaign in the major markets that ac-

count for more than 60 per cent of the nation's writ-

ing instrument safes.

In-store interest will be generated bv new perma-
nent displays, including a pilfer-proof counter unit,

as well as colorful counter merchandisers and a

window display unit
'4 dealers to conduct th

the local level. The cash awards for best window dis-

at win enaoie individual

own consumer contests at

*7&e 2cte&€ta*t

QUESTION: "Do you believe Amer-
ica should stop testing and making
atomic weapons' whether Russia does

or not?"

PEGGY LEFFLER,
Plastic Fab — Fore-

armed is forewarned.

If we expect to con-

tinue to exercise our
rights in a democracy,
we must stand pre-

pared to defend our-

selves from those who
wish to conquer us

and our beliefs.

JACK ROBERTS.
Molding — No.

~
vV e

are in the nuclear

arms race whether we
like it or not and this

is America's wav of

showing that w^ al-

ready to defend do-
nation and the free

world. Otherwise, a

Communist takeover

would be inevitable.

CHARLOTTE PAT-
TON, Service — No.

i? because Russia can-

4. not be trusted.

CHARLOTTE
PAYNE., Credit — I

don't believe Russia

will quit making and
testing atomic weap-
ons. Therefore, I

think the United
States must continue

to develop more scien-

::lic weapons to keep
peace in the wrorld.
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One afternoon, John Gorham. who works in the Plastic Fab Depart-
ment, stopped in to see the editor. He said he'd been trying his hand at

cartoons, and he wondered if we'd be interested in using them in the Re-
view, He said he had an idea for an imaginary character called "Hector",
who could be shown in various situations around our plants.

We told John that a little humor
is always helpful and that we'd be

delighted to look over samples of his

work. And so "Hector" came into

being and now. with this issue, is

introduced to his fellow employees.

John has already been at work on

other cartoons, and we're planning to

use them In future issues.

A budget of $2,400 for employee
activities was set this spring by the

advisory board elected by the WAS-
PCO Council. Members are Wayne Hughes, Service, chairman: Art

Muerhoff, Service, vice-chairman, and Joan Gross, Finance, secretary-

tn asurer. 1 he annual golf tournament and a trap shoot competition have
already been held. Other activities coming up include the annual picnic,

bowling, a smorgasbord, softball. a bingo party and table tennis.

Officers of the Penafour Square Dance Club for the coming season
x o

include Fred and Rosanne Strunk, president: Bernard and Philomena
Stephenson, vice-president: Carroll and Alberta Smith, secretary-treas-

urer: Lawrence and Mary Hoenig, social chairman. They took office of-

ficially on June 1.
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Who Profits

From Profit?

(ED. NOTE—Arc Profits too high? How we

answer this question will, perhaps more than

anything else, determine how we live and pros-

per in Fort Madison, and in cities and towns

everywhere across America. It will determine

how many jobs there are at Sheaffer Pen. or

DuPont, or Crandon Paper. It will determine

what kind of schools and parks and libraries we

have. It will determine whether other new in-

dustries, like the Ortiio Division, come to our

community. Profit is that important.
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Would this mean that there was

more or less money available for public

welfare project- such as schools and

libraries
9

Where does die government's money

come, from? All of it comes from taxes

—and most importantly, taxes on in-

^ s h - J i n eif come of business and of individuals.

r _ » t L ,i f . iv-tc - ccnip Thus, any move that curtailed profits

if c icat J th^ £o%e m lent would, at the same time, curtail the

- ] ^ o ts^rl hin^s source of government money. As the

(
-

x ( government took more in taxes, it

} i h ^\ t r t would find itself with less to tax.

(i 1 < \ \ i i There are many who contend that

c _ < c " -> m taxes, which now take 52 per cent of

mi -<nv< harhr-nio ari iK and business profits, are already too high

and are restricting business growth.

Thev point out that the government

would wind up with more money for in-

vestment in public welfare projects if

it lowered taxes on both business and

individuals. This would encourage pri-

vate investment and there would be

more profits, more jobs and, in the long

run. more taxable dollars.

The New York Telephone Co. re-

cently made a survey of the 50 largest

businesses in New York State. It found

that tbc 25 most profitable had in-

creased employment by 11 per cent in

the years from 1958 to 1961. At the

same time, the 25 less profitable com-

panies had shown a drop in employment

of 1 7 per cent.

In recent vears. Americans have be-

come aware that economic growth in

our country is slow by comparison with

industrialized nations in Europe. It is

('Continued on base 5)
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Work Simplification ...

Organized Job Improvement Program Is Launched
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Suggestions Pay Off ...

Cost Savings Benefit All Employees

Ideas pav off under our employee suggestion plan. This was demonstrated

this spring b% Maurice Suunk 'Pit) and Douq Pumai, Bailooint. who received

awards totaling ^8C ^ 'i :i
n estimated cost sa\im^ ^\ i a 1 2-month period are

the hasp for ^nce* ^ur^ a\\?ick Sue 1

: cost s.a ri^- (

>i ..nralovees, of course.

Who Profits from Profit?

(From page 3)

significant that these years of sluggish-

ness have also been years in which

profits have failed to keep pace with

the rest of our economy.

Profits are, indeed, the gasoline on

which our economy runs.

Profitable companies are the only-

ones that can afford to find and develop

new products for the future. Had it not

been for profits, our appliances, auto-

mobiles and fountain pens would be

much the same as they were years ago.

Are profits loo highrPSome say yes.

But there is much evidence that they

are not — that, in the best interests oi

all of us. Americans must be watchiul

and careful ilia! profits do not become

dangerously low.
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JON BLACK (seated, left) won top honors in the annual Men's Golf
Tournament, posting a 79 in the championship flight over the 18-hole

Sheaffer Memorial course. Other winners were (standing, from the left)

Chet Sloan, first flight; Bill jacobson, second flight, and LaVerne Decklever,

fifth flight. Charley Rupert, third flight, and John Kiersey, fourth flight,

were not available for the picture. General tournament chairman was
Frank Dodge (seated, right).

FIRST prizes in the encMo vee t-cp shoot re id Ics month at the Blue Wing
Gun Club were wc- by 'fr^^ 'he !e'* £u +

c'- Bartlett, Frank Wcliis end
Duff Edlen. Each shco'e ~-cc a A 25 '-re's.

Golf, bowling and trap shooting were headliners on the

Sheafier sport scene as the spring season came to a close.

The annual Men's Golf Tournament drew 60 entries

and was played for the first time at the new Sheaffer Mem-
orial Park. Jon Black, one of Fort Madison's top young
golfers, won the traveling and permanent championship
trophies (see picture).

Also on the golf front, two Sheaffer teams are among
eight entered in the recently formed Wednesday Night
Men's League at Sheaffer Park. Regular Sheaffer team
members are Barney Barnes, Ken Sorenson, Ken Miller ,

Tom Gunn. Dick Canella, John Kiersey, Tim Yeast, Bud
Weber, Ernie Skinner, Dale Yantis, John Montgomery and
Marshall Wilkerson. Substitutes include Butch Bartlett, Ben
Byers. Harry McCannon, Jack St owe. Kovne Ahlstrand .

Tom Ertz. Bob Daugherty, John Gorhnm, Bill Tacobson

and Duke Walker.

In bowling, Pen Point took honors in the Men's League
(see picture), with the Sidewinders getting second place.

Development had the high team game (894) and the high
team series (2535).

Nine shooters shared prizes in the trap shoot held last

month at the Blue Wing Gun Club. In addition to the top
winners (pictured), honors went to Don McMillen, Ernie

Bartlett. John Hauck, Leo Mathena. Toby Warson and
Steve Seadler.

THE FE~< PO'N~ ;con wen *he chempienshi- ; - the Men's Bcwiinc League
w^h c 57':— 26"; record Teem members ^e r 9: frc-r row (left to right)

— '..c Mc1"e-~ Ar ' ver'—r end Ci^ch Ec :!e ; heck row 'left io riaht!—

INDIVIDUAL honors in 1962-63

men's bowling action went to (from

the left) Larson Watts, 256 game;
Tom Leins. high average, and Paul

Riley, 609 series and 256 game.
Leins won the bowling ball donated
annually by the Vulcanized Rubber
and Plastic Company.



New Management Club Officers Named

New officers of the Management Club for 1963-64 are (from the left ' Frank
Wallis, vice-chairman: Greg Rouleau chairman, and Scuffv Scarff. secretary-
treasurer. Club programs, held monthly from Aueust through May, are aimed
]primarily at provujino- inf onnat ion about comp.uiv plam and operations.

Company Honored by American Airlines

. . .Mi-p-^r: -y

nxr ciiici jet

Jnes <ieward'-

i ston Sill Tina-:.

Tn«-f
;

-- honored our coim

. die Traffic I )epa» i:ne;

d. Xirchbercr. Am'Hcar
^- r,reddcm of f|r auliue

"v a- "Accmru of :h.r- V.'-vk"

'^'M I]'.:m'(^ WiM'C CJ'^el'v'd a

* led are Don Berrier. R.dpl

-ddi Man Ab^vta, Am"rkvr
cli^uict sale< manager. a:v

Six fernployses Join Tour Program

QUESTION: "Would you favor a

withholding system for Iowa state in-

come taxes?"
( All from Tool & Die
plant)

TED LOHMANN —
A withholding system

would perhaps make
paying income taxes

easier, but it would
also permit the state

to increase taxes with

less objections from

/,;r
v taxpayers. I do not

/'fe favor this system.

BEX 'LA FT FEATH-
ERING ILL — I be-

lieve the withholding
of state tax would be
a benefit for many
p eop 1 c . P ay in g t h i s

tax all at once is hard
on the budget of the

a vc ra sre w a ge e a rn e r

.

I favor the withhold-

ing system.

GIB WEBER — Yes,

it would be alright, al-

though I feel it should

be optional, not com-
pulsory.

13 Lev

BERNARD BENGS-
TON— I believe that

it would be a conven-

ient way to pay, pro-

vided the state doesn't

use it as an excuse to

increase taxes, less

painfully, in the fu-

ture.

cel:l: \ snu ru - -

Y cs. necause a with-
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ubsidiary Reps Tour Plant During Seminar

A plant tour was part of the

program for the finance seminar

held in Fort Madison this spring

for executives of subsidiary op-

erations. Here, with plant guide

Dorothy Gallahcr of Public Re-
lations, arc (from the left)

jack Frew of Canada, Mario
Bertolctti of Argentina, Des
Millerd of Australia, Geoff Bis-

hop of Brazil and Ray Wool-
evcr of Maico Electronics.

The employees (seated, leit to

right) arc Ginger Gantz, Iona
Nichols, Sandra Games, Alberta

Dodson and Lillian Hanna.

Publicity Photo Features Giant Nib

A 26-inch ?"j>liin 'T " r-karat gold "Lifetime"

fountain \» n mb us.tI jo: ih> ph uuc\ leieased as a

pari of the Pubiu R' !:m:'^w I )"p«.*n ir,' ill's publicity pro-

gram for -Lor- n''\. m-* i um^ntv The caption

pointed o-j a' f'.i.j'd ;yh i- ^embolic of those

that ( ou .« ' e ni? ci'
1

vcar lror

aprons si

The
an emplo

a old cin^t we reclaim each

wasn water, employee's

.ocks ana towels.

<^inc; huh in the p
:

c iur" > Alexandra Devers,
r '" Oi i. TTh'T RehvT en-,' n^eline firm,

Carl B\ oi «
\* Aw-< w i

Doris Stinnett lias served in the

Gway Lady program at Sacred Heart
Flospital since 1956. This program
is administered by the local Red
Cross chapter, and Grav Ladies per-

form a wide variety of services for

die hospital on a volunteer basis.

An inspector in the Quality Assur-

ance Department, Doris has been an

employee for 19 \ cars. She reports

dial her favorite pastimes arc 1 fishing,

goli and sewing. She is also a mem-
be i of the Pen a fours, Sheaffcr's

S'.iuare dancinsr club.

^Service nniverdaried

- 5 YEARS -
Wilfred Beckert Plating

Loretta Hayes Pen Point

Hazelle Hixson . . Production Planning

Philomena Stephenson Shipping

-10 YEARS -
William Casady Salesman

Martha Gunter General Services

Francis Schurk P. P. Shipping

A. A. Zubcr .... Mfg. & Eng. Division

- 15 YEARS -
"

Allene Biby Shipping

Clarence Cowles Tool

David Ha tick Tool & Die

Alfred Hodges Occupancy - G
Juanita Jaciunde Plastic Fab
Ruth Kling Skrip

Ottilia Meister Legal

Vance Meyertholen Tool & Die

Florence Raines Prod. Control

Joyce Scanlancl Occupancy
- 20 YEARS -

Ernest Carr Pen Point

Dale Diton . . Tool & Die

Margaret Dues File

Roxie Edlen Accounting

Wiila Mae Jefferson Metal Fab
Verne!! St. Clair International

Editorial^ From page 2)

. . . .The great accomplishments of

history have .been wrought by individ-

uals, not by the mass. Learn to sing

solo. Anybody can sing when every-

body is singing. Society advances mainly

through those who're unafraid to be

clilferent. "The strongest man on earth

is the man who stands most alone."

Dare to be a Daniel. Dare to be

"square
5

'. Be a sovereign individual, not

just a member of the mob. Be the

"chicken" with the guts to say no to the

crowd when the crowd's wroner.

The completely happy person who
lias no problems is either without sanity

or conscience. Trouble is the common
denominator of living.

Life is an opportunity, a skill to be

developed, a victory to be won. Every

passing second is a grain oi gold—won
or lost. The poet said: "Of all sad

words oi tongue or pen, the saddest

are these: Tt might have been'!" It

misrht have been if we had so willed it.

Sheaffer Review
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BSTST ~MCZ TINGS P&OM THt' ORJtfiUAN "STAFF.
" '

iHIS PICTURE, with its greeting from employees of our subsidiary in
Sao Paulo. Brazil, was brought to Fort Madison recently by Rill Dewane,
company president. It was taken at a football (soccer) match played
last^ August between two employee teams. Each member of the group
had signed the picture. Right now, we'll express return greetings to our
co-workers in Brazil from all of us in Fort Madison.

NIBS AND NUBS—Back in the Roaring Twenties, this was the name
of a newsletter edited for Sheaffer people, as veteran employees will

We discovered a folder of. early issues in going through our files to
get. information for the special anniversary supplement. They reflected
the spirit of the times --informal, carefree, sort of devil-may-care. There
was romance, for example:

"Thing's seem to be getting prettv serious with Lena and Jim. We
ondering what will happen some weekend"—August. 1929. (ED.

( ' -Even after all these years, you can't help wondering.)
And more romance:
"Tl has been customary for anyone contemplating the fatal vows

' — °ok to give their fellow employees and the management at least a
' l,

'vy^ s notice. While the weather may not indicate that this is spring,
v ' " nbeve we have other ways of knowing, for lately we have been
v;

*
cetnng a week's notice. Miss ''censored'', however, has promised

11 ^ txvo welds notice if she can only find the right man. But Miss
^r^-ied

)
isn't so slow. If you don't believe us, just watch her when

'-v rings"—May. 1929. (ED. NOTE—Maybe things haven't
-hanged so much after all.)

* * * ••' Continued on Page 6)

Retired Employees Visit Plant; Have Lunch In Cafeteria

Over 70 alter.:".?/:] the 10th anrrj p

September ::t ie-

lunch -'n the c/m:

'.1 get-together tor retired employees, held m
l "ie lornier Sh^j--^-jc..., ,:Ldux. ±ae termer biiearter people and their spouses had

p. as guests of rhe company and then visiter, various depart-
pa crp- i p [-i^ p I ^ p

r

Sheaffer Review



Marketing Review , . .

Holiday Sabs Programs are Launched
Plans for the major holiday selling-

season were announced by the Retail
and Popular Price Marketing Divisions
at recent regional meetings. With
back-to-school promotions completed,
the Christmas sales and merchandis-
ing programs are now in full swim?;.

A highlight of the Retail Division
program is the most widespread pro-
motion of desk sets in the company's
history.

# First is a new presentation gift-

box for desk sets ( see picture below).
It represents a complete change in desk
set packaging and provides for more
striking display of sets than has ever
been possible before.

# Second is a desk set personaliza-
tion kit, which includes plates the
dealer can easily apply to any size base.

The plates are various sizes to permit a
variety of messages.

# A counter merchandiser and a

window display for desk sets are also

offered. I he merchandiser is red velvet

and walnut and accommodates a desk
set in the new gift box.

Other features of the Retail Division
program include a new ballpoint
counter merchandiser (see picture), a
Christmas window display (pictured)
and instant gift packaging. The latter

is a. decorative paper sleeve that fits

over gift boxes for our pens and pen
sets.

Popular Price Division materials in-

clude new gilt boxes for sinelc pens
and sets (see picture L a dealer display
kit that includes a poster, banner,
counter card, ad mats and extra gift

boxes, and a new counter merchandiser
(pictured). The division's latest per-
manent merchandiser, introduced ear-
lier this year, can be adapted for holi-

day selling with easily applied Christ-

mas materials.

This fall the division is also intro-

ducing a complete handwriting prac-
tice kit for schools. Developed in co-

operation with the Public Relations

Department and our handwriting con-
sultants, the kit includes 20 handwrit-
ing practice sheet, masters for any of

the liquid duplicators used in schools,

together with a four-page teachers'

guide on handwriting improvement,
from the masters, teachers can pro-
duce a full year's supply of practice
sheets covering all elements of good
hand writing.

Holiday advertising begins in No-
vember and includes ads in National
Geographic. New Yorker, Newsweek.
New York Times Magazine. Time,
Scholastic jr. & Sr., Readers Digest.

American Girl. Boy's Life, Scholastic

Roto, Youmr Catholic Messenger and
Life.

«w Merchandising Aids

New gift boxes

for Popular Price

Division pens and

sets have clear plas-

tic top to provide

high visibility. Boxes

can be placed in a

counter merchandiser

or on a rack display,

through use of pull

up tab on back.

m^^r^^^ L34
,

SHEAFFER5

Presentation gift boxes beina introduced the

Retail Division are c new concept in desk set

packag ing. The boxes are molded, textured and
satin lined in green or red. They enable dealers
to display both single and double pen sets in c
gift setting.

The Retail Division's

Christmas window display

combines lights and motion,

it is shipped almost com-
pletely assembled for the

convenience of dealers.

his new revolting

merchandiser holds 12

gift-boxed Popular Price

Division items. It has

piifer-proof deslan.

The Retail Division's rev/ ballpoint merchandiser,
introduced for the Christmas season, provides

prominent display in only 1 4V2 inches by 6 Viz

Inches of counter space. A test pad gives

customers the opportunity to try out the writing



Who Profits From Profit?
(ED. NOTE—Does it make any difference to

a community like Fort Madison how much

profit its industries and. businesses make? How
much does profit help in carrying on important

health services and charitable activities like the

Red Cross Gray Lady program (picture at left)?

These are further basic questions in our dis-

cussion of who profits from profit.)

Profits and the Community
(No. Four in a Series)

Today, communities across the na- our SheafTer payroll was over $7.5 mil- their communities

lion are competing with each other in lion last year. Last yean for example, the Fort

the long-standing battle to attract ne 1

industry.
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When yc. west a TV set on your wrht...
I you can stiff aa writing with your 1963 gift:

\ \ the Shearer LIFETIME* Fountain Pen

Sh&sffer introduces .'/?<? one pen so
nearly perfect it's guarantees for fits'.

Please wr/te yourname wi'.n in:s new
pen. Feet the comfortable "give" of
the UK gold pemt. The craftsmen
at Sneaffer have created their "per-
fect point".., inlaying the 14h'nold for

extra strength . . . gently curving ihe
pont upward ( the excius.se Turned-
up Tic) to make your signature as
^crscnac/e as year haw?auk"
We sincerely oeisevc you'ft experi-

ence soon a smooth writmc sensation

you'll never want another pen (even
in the 27st century).

Don'! you know someone who de-
serves p o ft fine $s (he Sneaffer
LIFETIME Fountain Pen?

: Sheaffers



A MESSAGE TO SHEAFFER EMPLOYEES
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1 his is the story of our mm. jinny during its firs! half century as a j)ari of the
American business scene. In highlight form, with words and pictures, these pages
chronicle the challenges, the achievements, the changing times. Many people have
been a part of the story, have helped to shape it. While it is not possible to include
all of the names, or individual contributions, the story, from begin tiing to jiresenl,

is their tribute.
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highly salable. The new po:i. thai :i-.eded no coin or

eye drojjper for fillitm. -a- a trulv areat advance.
But there was much n:on> imnhrd in deciding to ^o

into the pen hp-me^. I- :M2, M«Me were 58 other
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Mr. Sheaff-r talked with friends and
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SO r g A R S OF PROGRESS conf.

From the outset, quality was the byword for Slicaffcr

pens Mr. Sheailer helloed m it wholeheartedly, and

hh emp^ecs. sharimr Im enthusiasm, approached their

; 0b s like craftsmen fashioning the Fine watches that

v,ere out hor.t on \hv Miches of the jewelry store.
_

With the success of this early operation, and with

the interest of Krakrr and Coulson in joining him as

Partners. Mr. QheafTer ^ able to put together enough

j^nyv to em iivr. huO.nc^ officially. On January 1.

m,]'; xU ^V \ SlinnlM i TYii was incorporated for

, , . .1 .in ,-».»»• rmif
i !(}( t.

7 1,.

; )i;ir

th"*e p'

incz up

uei ce:

i: K
'» nhat y

Conlson owning -10 pel' cent

Mr. SheafTer sold his jewelry

in a few months manufacturing operations

y n lai'je- on \rmrs on the upper floor of

y r . "
i y >\n ; 1 1 o ai ^ F ort > T ad i

son

.

v :
., the new company captured

w -

; :h/> -xi'rii^u imtiument market, chalk-

->f S 1 OO.OHf ) Profits were $17,500. or 50

m° initial im eminent.

imropf. .hi* ')«"

The Assembly D-partmenr ,c: one of the f.rsr to move

info nev cu^c;; in th* 'Acrnsc- D iow Works budding.

Some remcceimc -yer:rv ^e- ^3 bui'ding wes pur-

chased ir cr. c
i ^ ur :nc the first > 3 ars, en', ~ pa^c

the eveiicbie «ac* * « ^e-J 1- the fecg'V.g Scatter rer

Company.

ijn i(v Aimmca and ha the fleck-

p, H'.n- eloud^ 'u1 '') Catherine? m
Hihle ^'?s far away. Congress had

.. •
,

i :i- m to the ( <>n-tiiutmi!. manl-

. (1
.w]

( yy, • tav^ or, income, and

Jt\- . mi ipni-i^ial ;wic it did not

, vpt miim' t hni tA-ervone ielt. I he

, ,.. ,-ujy s\ mb-iived h\ the fat t

(
-y v .

t}v> world's tallest huildinu

y^ Wnni worth Building towered

•,
•

; f'r s'k vscraper.

• '-.;•< :

\ Tin 1 °1 despite 1 apidlv

• .; -I t- • NieafTei Pen Co. hiniL

^ -
S v m :vM'i ; vj of life-nnd-

Accounts of the knpil battles, told by Mr. Shcaffcr

hi.melf. read in sonic instances like cloak-and-dagger,

mysteries. On 'one venture, traveling to New York to

have important testimony checked. Mr. SheafTer was

followed hv a private detective. He eluded him by

stepping onto a subway train and then suddenly leap-

ing off just as the doors were closing.

'in 1016. the company moved to a former creamery

huildinc- in Fort Madison on the site of the present

Research and Development offices. A year later the

old Morrison Plow Works was purchased, providing

the company with its l.rsi lull-scale plant facilities.

The number of employees had risen to 100: in 191/

ihev produced about 100.000 pens. The models of that

year had 11 parts, and 62 hand operations were per-

formed in making and assembling them.

A SheafTer factorv was also opened in Kansas City.

It was a plant that had been started by George Kraker

when he left the company and attempted to set up a

competitive operation, usi.vj SheafTer patents. This

was one of the threats Mr. SheafTer succeeded m turn-

ing aside.

One of the main advances made possible by the pur-

chase of the Morrison Plow Works was the installation

of a Cold Nih Department. Previously, all SheafTer

ncn noints had been shipped in from the east. When-

cv-r'the train was late, or a shipment did not arrive

on time, production was seriously affected or halted

entirely.

At that time, there were only three men m the

entire country who could do the quality nib work Mr.

*hP?fTer required. He personally induced one of them

- Winfield Kay of Jersey City. N. J.
— to move his

operations to Fort Madison.

"in 19^ the offices and manufacturing departments

ocrnpied a part of the Morrison Plow Works building.

Thev made a striking contrast with the facilities oi

todav The office force consisted of W. A. SheafTer,

Crai'cr SheafTer and three others. The advertising

manager opened the daily mail, when Mr. SheafTer

didn't do it himself.

The first transcontinental airmail

r>ight le*f New York Ci+y for San

Francisco in 1920 'belowi. it wc*

a danger-filled journey, but estab-

lished the commercial value of the

cirplane. The Twenties were years

of important produc* development

at SheafTer, including Skrip ink,

the desk set, the use of plastic in-

stead of hard rubber for pen caps

and barrels.



J^HINGS really happened in America in the Twenties.

Industry boomed in the aftermath of World War I.

The League of Nations was formed to help insure a

lasting peace. The first transcontinental airmail route

was established between New York and San Francisco.

Later. Lt. Comdr. Richard Byrd made the first flight

over the South Pole. George Gershwin wrote the im-

mortal "Rhapsody in Blue" in 1924. Football became
one ol the great American sports, spearheaded by the

Notre Dame teams of t lie legendary* Knute Rocknc.

These were good things. Others were not so good.

Prohibition brought on a wave of gangsterism unlike

anything seen before. And in 1 929. the free. easy, care-

free living oi the decade came to an abrupt, tragic end.

On October 29. the day of the stock market crash. 16

million shares were sold in panic. Trie great depression

lay ahead.
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than depend on the products of others. In 1922. again

after many months of costly research and some set-

backs, the formula for Skrip writing fluid was perfected

in the basement room that served as a laboratory.

The new product proved better than any competitive

ink and was an instant success.

Other developments in the Twenties included the

propel-repel-expel pencil, the desk set, and streamlined,

balanced design for writing instruments.

A 1926 employee manual, one of the first issued by
the company, pointed out that the work day started at

7:30 and ended at 5:30. with an hour for lunch. The
work week included Saturday mornings. For perfect

A small assembly operation was established by
Sheaffer in this building in Toronto, Canada, in

1927. If was the beginning of international opera-
tions that have grown to include all areas of the

free world.

attendance during a year ' no absences or lateness ex-

cept for jury duty; employees could earn a $25 bonus.

There was no parking problem at the plant in the

Twenties, smcc onlv two or three employees drove cars.

Main lo-f -n ^ oil mi tb»* sticet ia- that lan near the

plant Sumr — h< iat on the ^ther band, was a prob-
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:>a PROGRESS conf<

J^Y 1931. the depression had deepened and spread to

include millions of Americans. There was hunger, and

bread lines, and soup kitchens. The self-assurance that

America had felt since the turn of the century was gone.

Sweeping ao\e rnmer.t proLpaim wore installed to fill

the nap hdt when people felt they could no longer

solve the problems for themselves.

F-,<"M^ f h;M would lend m Woild Wai II had oc-

a< ^ '

\> W

threi

bid

]' ^i'Minnnx. but t'M XwaKan^
'^ upkd with t i uu : own problems to

^;a. P-e ( < niMiini^t Pap\ had mown all-

*
1
"

I V e 1

1 i f ^ . llena !"• .\ !'<1l aj)pr;:rf\l

-a- wuk^ai.l lard '/ha: • '.-dd ww he a

->ih\ irroimdwork for the iuture was beinsj

a d^d ]iot urind to a couiplem hall, of course,

desnne 'a :'l.^:s of die depression, in i To j a DuPont

company ientki in\ enU-d a new vmthetic fibre that

was ep\<r the nanie X\lon. Tbcr<" w "i r (outstanding

writers. Thornton vVikk : . who^e p!a\. "Our

Town." \o:: Ve Puht/er Pii/e fw crania In 1938.

Orson VCr'K wa:w: inihaais with a thnlinah w-T clone

radio p ro?reaa ; pad ~d ;w adon Fi^;* VeaT' lAicncrs

thou eh t it was real.

In "ort Vaahm . mw;. ih( d( 'ra^don led it- mark.

> *\.>\wh >•» f!v>. ^hf'c»'p >ak^ held up wellUSl

unti

w n[iims.
w \\ i • \

Scenes like thaT at rhe left, laken in

Washington, u. C , > *re r»hac':w of the

nation's capitol, were common during the

depression vears of the Thirties. SheafTer

opefa 4 icns were seric. s;v enacted, 1 oc,

bur a profit-sharing oian for employees

vv'as siartod desoae -roucled economic

conditions.

d O* snarpiv. \ et the company
he last employers to cut its production

) ( f
c - ork^d • r days a week as the

nuod to worsen. Finally, when President

a red a holiday that closed all banks across

^ ? « r^p'^ap to Mu;t down entirely, ex-

- office employees.

. this conmlete standstill was short lived.

Wdthir. a - w tw^ 'rrr. wmk^ w Fort Madison

U r.
:

r r '^ch a^c! ^ha allw nam* d ; apT- ^warned a

F-co:,' * d d iiions - p >

>
4 ad 'hat plagued Fort

Madron aw: da ^h m: ;>i Pe*^ '

' . ca ,rme the Thirties.

{'• :, -*p ^<aa" a* !e ** l«*:^t two o!

!

!

'

(
. M . r r'^i.[p\i u aauo-' ( a •n.ete nop lailures

was one

scheci'F

iht rait

font i

r
)

Font

in the area. At one point, work schedules at the coin

pany were set from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. to avoid the hottes

part of the clay.

In the early Thirties. SheafTer annual sales wer

about $7 million, but this was a healthy percentage c

industry sales, which totaled about S30 million. Th

company was one of 50 writing instrument firms -

actually fewer than had been in business 20 years befon

in 1913.

During the dark days of the Thirties, Sheaffe

people continued working ;o-ether. and building. Froi

the Feathertouch two-wa
- barrel pen and the Finelir

^dhesives was also develope

die late fall of 1937, en

« find plant guards secure'

r into and stock valued i

l, ju-t before Christmas, tr

ih A bulletin was sent to a

SheafTer laboratories c;i

point, the pluunei . \ Fr >

pencil. A line ra{ ofEcc

and put on Pie aaa: k«
'

One Mondav monaa <

ployees came to wcik

bound, the -.an.lt iwak

S30.000 lidssiue. Con i

loss \\ a is especially ham
dealers askine tliem to ad\- ; se the company if Lifetin

fountain pens were ofbaed for sale by anyone oth<

than an autiiori/ed Shead<u- representative. "We ho]

in the near futur* 4 o fib all orders completely/' tl

bulletin added, d he nyanFe was fulfilled.

Strone ivlation«dd.p^
:

:h dealers helped the cornpar

weather tla. dejp c^^ic During the Twenties fortl

id u la t nolicia^ "atd h(\ - developed, and the cornpar

ioiiowfd bae.w . .-^eh w=a ? tine all dealers with equ

fairness.

Durine the near' of th degression, when most cit

^ a^'rosN ire a.a

>^ and bench 1>.

m for all com
a to swe^athe

Mi

s us ar

;o accept reduced compens;

V"r launched a profit-sharii

pie. He felt the time he

apanv by gi\dng employees

It v. as a program in whic

ho depression did not star

i.\-cer>t i^i
i

aaef over- the-weekend dispute in 191

ove f * tela Fond lins r.i.d remained excellent ov-

the vears. The lormatior ^f the WASPGO council

19 '7 1 eiped insure than thev ^^ould remain so. Tl

aanfi!. mad'- up r >f e':s/if>\-ee n^presentatives who m
r^a,ularl\ w:-i r;auae(a: c a. was to become a fixture

- o;i: paw an airs and an out landing example of fort

: :Ju c{^n:runicatiou m : rdiustry.

Iti th? latter Jin If cl th decade the company furth

ueaoeci itselj for *iw m-wa^h vears Mr. SheafTer f(

In the spring of 1 942, the company prepared for an all-out war

effort by remodeling a former paper mill in Fort Madison and

converting it into a plant called the War Division (now Plant 2).

Millions of items for the armed forces were turned out there by

Sheaffer employees in the months of fighting that lay ahead.

0



certain lay ahead. A new office building was completed

in 1937. and all accounting functions for the company
were centralized in .Fort Madison. Previously, part of

this work had been done in the New York office. In

1939. 1.100 square feet of space was added to manu-
facturing facilities.

The scope of the company's manul arturme skills was

expanded during thus period. The iirst molding machine

was purchased in 1937. enabling employee^ to produce

some molded parts themselves and paving the way for

large-scale precision operations of the fulm e.

In 1938. having passed the 70-year mark. Mr. Sheaf-

fer gave way as president, to his son. Craig.

THE decade began, there was hope that America
could stay out of the war that was enquiring other

arca> of the world. Y°t. mi ai; ^cle c
> orepnrai'on for

* i: and ( ;h<n i':m'm'jc!iO\ '"(\'|sm"^ <e n» ml »• place.

No <wie w 1 o h\ed thiouLh it \\T e\ < i Lhm; me numb-
ing mock of Pear] T-Iaib >r on l)(;"moei T 1°ih or
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, 0 j Singa-
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Happy hysteria broke

loose across America when
the war with japan ended
in August, 1945. Crowds
iike this one on Chicago's

State Street gathered in

communities everywhere

—

small and icrge. There was
no thought of the cold war
and the atom bomb race,

which were so soon to mar
the peace.

son." Mr. Sheaf I'er pointed out that there were critical

shortages in materials needed to maintain full produc-

tion of writing instruments. As many substitutions as

possible had been made and cutbacks were inevitable

unless something took up the slack.

Eariv in 19-1-2 thr company began remodeling a

lormer paper mill at 18th St. and Avenue O in Fort

Madison (now Plant No. 2). This plant went into

operation in Mav ol that year and was devoted com-
pletely to war production.

Both the quantity and quality of war products was
a tribute to the skill of SheafTer people. Women em-
ployee^ did more than their share as men went into the

armed forces in increasing numbers. By 1 944. 490 em-

re four gold starspiovees had been called, and there

on the roster of names.

During the war employees wr

nature oi their work by a high win

the plant to keep out intruders.

changes. Bicycle parking stalls cc

fleeted the effects of gas ration

i

oup am
cceptcd

•nee at v a

:

4 reminded of the

ience that encircled

111 ere w ere other

micted in 1942 re-

l. The serving of

'\asion was so well

iled at Plant No. 1

.

at the program was u

ia idea had conic to Slav.

Of maim- importance to employees was the announce-

ment of an extension of the profit-sharing program to

include a. trust lurid (or retirement'- urogram. It was
started ii 1 ! 9 although it took several vears to get

approval of all details from the U. ^. Treasury Depart-

! i ;ent.

For their accomplishment in producing items of war for

the armed forces, the company and its employees were
presented an Army-Navy "E" award during ceremonies in

Fort Madison in 1944. !t was one of the lest major func-

tions in which Mr. W. A. SheafTer was to participate. But

the company had been abiy guided through the war years

by his sen, Craiq,



5 0 YEARS OF PROGRESS cant.

When the war ended, Craiir SheafTer led an all-out

expansion program aimed at making up lost ground in

the writing instrument field. It included -new products

that had been in development stages during the war

years, new plant facilities and equipment, and new

merchandising" and sales plans.

A 30-rninute film on war work had been prepared for

showing to dealers to explain what SheafTer people had

been doing during the war and why the company's

regular products were in such short supply.

New operations were opened in Quincy. TIL. and Mt.

Pleasant. Is. In Fort Madison. Plants No. 1 and No. 2

were dianeed hack to normal production with all speed.

An old button factory building at 12th St. and Avenue

O was pin chased and became Plant No. 5. (This is the

site of the orient Tool and Die Division.)

vj plans for the construction of a com-

tu multi-million-dollar plant in Fort. Madi-

in pletetl. but it was decided to delay this

:il building costs and conditions were more
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A completely equipped Molding Department was c

recent addition to Sheaffer production operations when

this picture was taken in the Forties. Before the war,

most molded parts were purchased from outside suppliers.

In the last decade, the volume of precision molded parts

manufactured in Fort Madison has grown, rapidly and

now reaches millions of units a year.

The first export convention for Sheaffer overseas distributors

was held in Fori Madison in 1947. Company plans for over-

seas expansion were outlined by George A. Beck (third from

left), Harry E. Waldron (second from right) and Craig

SheafTer (right). Mr. Beck and Mr. Waldron were among those

whose leadership was so important to the company from its

earliest years.
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^PflE fabulous Fifties some called them. In many ways,

they were. More Americans had more things than ever

before. The stock market moved to new highs, reflect-

ing the economic growth that was taking place.

It was also the decade of the "cold war." This was
something new, a kind of war that was hard to put

your finger on. There were border incidents, small

brush fire battles, and brush fire battles that weren't so

small — like Korea.

The most terrifying part of il all was the nuclear

arms race. Russia had the bomb, too. The weapons
became bigger and better until their destructive power
could be imagined only in a nightmare.

One of the favorite topics of political conversation

was the government debt. There was no such thing

when the Sheaffer Pen Co. was started. Now the debt

was edging toward $300 billion. This got people to

thinking about taxes and inflation. People received

more money than ever before, but it would buv less.

The first triumph of the space age went to Russia

as news of Sputnik I hit the front pages. The first U. S.

earth satellite. Explorer L was launched in 1958. The
race lor the moon, and for the vast readies of space

beyond, had begun. Flash Gordon and Buck Rogers,

comic strip heroes of the past, did not seem quite so

comic any more.

On the sports front. Rockv Marciano became heavv-
weight champion of the world. The Brooklyn Dodgers
won their first world

the New York Yankee- (

Closer to home, the Universitv of

college football power under \}\

Evashevski.

Alaska became the 49th

soon be No. 50.

In addition to growth a

grew overseas during the

in this special supplement

hub of global operations.

ham pionship in 195:;). defeating

{ who else?' in the World Series.
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major
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ii ties.

i 1958. Ha^

the SheafTc

as outlined

Madison 1)

an w ouk

r Pen Co.

elsewhere

'came the

New products and
a large-scale promo-
tional program,
sparked by ads like

this one from 1945,
enabled the company
to regain the Indus-

try Hcds"- 1-'-
*t had

SBEAFFEkS

In the spring of 1950 it appeared that disaster had
struck m the form ol hre that followed an explosion in

the basement of • the company's office building. An
Associated Press win* storv of that dav said: A\ raging

hre is threatening to destroy the W. A. Sheaffer Pen
Company's office building in Fort Madison. Iowa. Fire

departments from Burlington. Keokuk and the Iowa
Ordnance Plant have been called out to aid the Fort

Madison Fire Department/"

Construction of a new main plant was well underway
in 1951. The Morrison Plow Works huildrng, which had
served the company for over three decades, was soon
to be destroyed, giving way to an employee parking
lot. A new office building had alreadv been completed
in 1937.
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1913 - SHEAFFER HIS
Plant No. 2 in Fort Madison was

opened in 1942 as the War Division.

This picture was taken June 26 of

that year and shows production

operations in full swing.

This was a typical scene in the early years

after the company moved into its first complete

factory building— the Morrison Plow Works.
The Nib Department, shown here, occupied the

end of one floor.

It was the craftsmanship of the

first groups of employees that con-

tributed so much to the company's
rapid success in national markets.

After World War 17. a plant

was established in Ouincv,
Illinois, to help mo". th<^ tre-

mendous demand for writing

instruments.

In the iwcnii'^. th^

SbeafFer band became
widely-known musical or-

ganization. At the left in

this picture are Grain and
and Wr

. A. Sheaffer.

In 1937, em-
ployees moved into

modern quarters in

a new office buiid-

ine.

large part of production faci

at the main plant in Fort Ma<

oni

Ma

was turned over to contract wo
tin* armed forces during Woi
I J. High ranking army and na

ers were regular visitors to Fc

hson during this period.





Craig Sheafler resigned as president in 1953 to be-

come an Assistant Secretary of Commerce in Washing-
ton, 1). (J. Walter A. Sheafler II succeeded him as

president to direct the company through the closing

years of its first half century.

In the. mid Fifties Sheafler employees pioneered in

the development of the cartridge pen, which was to be-

come the sales leader in fountain pens within a few

years.

Hundreds of companies entered the writing instru-

ment ir.duM.iv during the Fifties. By mid-decade, there

were well ovm 200. as opposed to t he 50 companies that

had been in business a few vears before. Many of these

wer' 1 'extremely small operations selling unbranded,
\- • -co^i hallnomt pens. Singh", thev were minor fac-

s c ;roun. thev made a sizeable impression on

market and posed a new challenge for well-

"Utblis:,- bran-' manufacturer^ like SheafTer.

In ! the '»nunnv cs; abiished a Tool and Die
Division a~ d A; : k a new plan* in Fort Madison on the

r 'he Ad button factory purchased after the war.site o: uip n .'f l button iactoi

In 1957 Sh'-aFer entered a field unrelated to writing

instruments lor the first time, purchasing Maico Elec-

tronics oi Minneapolis, a manufacturer of hearing aids,

acoustical equipment and .miniature electronic devices.

For maximum efficiency, all domestic writing instru-

ment maimfarUirme; was consolidated in Fort Madison
with th r

* closing o; the M:. Pleasant plant.

The s;xii..^. u

brand ol Amcr
coi dine to schocb

i\t already created a new
r — the astronaut. Ac-
b»* on the moon before the

Flags or many nations decorated the entrance to the

new plant when representatives from across the world

came to Fort Madison for an export convention in 1956.

The Fifties were a decade of overseas growth for the

company, cs operations were established in England,

Australia and Brazil.

Research, development, diversification and long-range plan-

ning are basically important phases of our operations in the

Sixties. This management committee decides upon new product

possibilities and selects areas and projects on which research

and development activities will be centered. Members include

(clockwise) John SheafTer, marketing vice-president; A. Anthes
Smith, vice-president, domestic operations; A. A. Zuber, vice-

president, manufacturing and engineering; Thomas P. Evans,

director of research and development; Walter A. SheafTer II,

president; J. W. McDonald, vice-president, finance, and Leon

H. Black, vice-president, international operations.

decade is over. With the universe as their horizon, and

with the power to create a better life for everyone, the

nations of the world find themselves walking the tight-

rope between a dazling future and the utter destruction

that would be World War III.

At Sheafler. as we enter our second half century;

day-by-day management decisions and operations are

set against the background of long-range growth plans

on a world-wide basis.

To a greater extent, than ever before, competition in

the Sixties makes such planning necessary. The
management blueprint that determines the course of

our operations must extend further and be based on

more far-reaching, detailed information. WT

hile attain-

able, the goals must involve a greater rate of growth
than the company has experienced at any time in the

past.

With a. three-dimensional marketing organization,

we are reaching more sales counters than ever before.

Manufacturing, packaging and shipping operations are

geared to levels many times higher than anything

known in the past.

Writing instrument products include a complete line

oi the highly popular cartridge fountain pens. In the

ballpoint field we have improved our products and in-

troduced a ballpoint ink that we believe is the finest

available.

In the years ahead, research, development and diver-

sification must play new and vastly more important

roles m our operations, providing avenues of growth
that mav well be completely unlike anything that the

company experienced during its first half century.



MANUFACTURING
ALTHOUGH NO pictures arc available that show

the workroom of W. A. ShcafTer s Fori Madison jewel-

ry store as it appeared in 1913. we do know that it

was a verv small area. When manufacture of the first.

ShcafTer pens was be<am in the shop, theic won* no

more than hall a d(ven employees, and each pen was

carefully manufactured and assembled by hand Tins

was adequate in those first days, when sales \oIumc

was small. But a* the new product, with its ] c \ o i -

!

convenience, won the apio\al of consuim r^, the>c was

incieasimr need f^r i^reatci ])mduction. A.t bhe same

time, it was r'cc^arv ro lower unit coj>ts P the P-de-
y-

r<
n -

j

G capitalize on its < arlv <;urr as

r * rm_ mpetdion of well established Iwms.

,
- n W- \p the first mouths of operation,

-ere ' 'ha-' ^ (o hHp the aro^ma wunber
bottf*

i
oh fastei and more ea<~dv.

mpanv had moved to its first full-

•e i orrner Yforrison Plow Works,
•v ~aH\ pencil department were

mpieyea- <"

'

1

*

r
" the time on;

stale factor, : n

sjenes like diP ^

typical.

THE MO^RT^;" V> ^ \\ r >] s i } ado- - w- ^

when our pre so 1
•

, la' 1
: \a> 1 o nwetee arc: r 1 w f

\ \

1952. E\ en i'lO'iH huvr u mo\er<ems Lac ^een >
\vV

in the oPl plant w e><
:
nw \ ais nf ^n'C1

. theic had

been defpP'e lm i- ;b'« ^ePdnc c^xh't'^i P^at

could be pi o\ idw «: on the chanirc- that rould

s ana 1 laxrm
rfi a

;

)
<r{^< \vp )•(<

DC made in ma-'^m fcnin n<r nroceciu res | ue yea**s nl

profitable opeia. 1

aa put > - ii o^..- l. > a. a a 1

position 1: a: „
' p' • majc a '^-^ - -

1 -,r ? - ey
pbii't. Fw-m p'ju' n <> knout and a-a mm*' \ tie

^'Pj milh"- iacibtx >r> J'^ned 10
j
w 1 a'' v

' mpP telv

modern work in <j

efficienr\ Such

'yew o: 1

b(. dap w t' .,Msh'\i o,it! p-a^ dw ^a\e
existed in the writ -w --^tiaaafm; mdu^w\ ^^rn WoPcl
Wdi IL Witb-w: -r^-dau P'cp'->c^ an I w-tP im-

mcwxl n')a«'Mu.'s a- d ; <oP. it /.e s dd ua\ •

: a > a diffP ufi

ua maintain om p> !-wu w a c < ieada.a manwiartw-n -~f
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]obs. hiche^ ra" d ^- a d wo 1

t' bar ^ a i ^- ^a T'd

hi iuiiid. Fan' a -*r\ - :)f~arr" ^' t s

shn-

AS THE years went bv. many changes were made in

the Morrison Plow Works building that had become

the home of the Shea H er Pen Company. In the Twen-

ties, we had become a nationally known firm, and the

SheafTer brand name had gained a solid place on retail

counters across the nation. Our confidence in the

craftsmanship of SheafTer employees and the precision

of our manufacturing methods had been reflected very

early with our introduction ol die first Lifetime loun-

tain pens in 1920. Distribution and sales climbed up-

ward together Our product line was expanded and

of - employees irrew rapidly:

ore rapidly with the constant

improved. The numb*

production arew even

addition of new and better equipment. Total produc-

tion costs were, oi course, much higher than in the

earlv days of hand operation, but the cost per unit was

much lower. Thus, we were able to maintain competi-

tive prices on our products and further sales growth.

ShowTi at the lelt is a plant scene typical of the Thirties

and Forties.
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M # ilM i ANG
THE SG-a n\u Per Company* first salesmen, George Kraker and Ben Coulson. had neither an advertising nc
men h«md*M-. p;o-i.>u> to back liinn up a^ they started out to sell the new lever-fill pen from their office in^Kar
^ M " -

1,1
'

<M2 Hone\-r, mice thev were covering only an area in the midwest;, and since the pen was sue
ina»t'd n,;io\< r«ent ci competitke models, they achieved great success without this help.

^'chti'-iri! salesmen ucie hiied afici the company was incorporated in 1913. Reaching dealers and establ:
id. spw ad d?Mi ; hct^on was n piim- m der of business. Among the first salesmen to "join the company -

]

t

l 'ni
l

V
" ^' !(

'
l

g
H ' n,w

<
] ^ <llrs .".niagrr for the S & II Corp., distributor of Green Stamps. He bees

Sh(c?n ' M
\ frsl sllrs manager and t hen vice-president of sales, guiding this area of operations for almost
nH h " " >ln " 1

'in M,V)
'* ' ^ nearing 80. lie is still closely associated with the company as a mem

hoard of chi

!
,w fU ;\r\\ n Uion.d ad\eMiMno piogram was launched in 1914 with a full-page ad in the Saturc

r '*'^ ; 'iT^'d <he f

-J time that people in most of the nation had heard of the pen with its o
,,: " n - d'^'.'f x^(s - md ^xn shfMflcr ads were appearing in many leading magazines of the day.

-
N k^\ ]v->,t o v

\ ^heruTer - marketing philosophy was that quality merchandise had to be effectively -

f 1 1

1
"}

mxo use

Sip-rob'

; ^ < >m n^rs nas to male available showcases that would provide a distinctive setting for
.^d t* d.V ckrdu;- to stock them in quantity.

,f

^
aN(

' i^omared to become Sheaffer shareowners. Mr. Sheaffer felt that would prov
n

-

], ^ ]

^> r *"^
: ,

s nable them to bene >t hnu. tb. c^npam - giovth.

support salesmen in report

mer format.

nee was. held in Fort Madi:
fi s iroin the midwest area.

ni<M! came in, it was necess:

he Masonic Lodge in order
cet.mgs were held each yt

'"^c. which was completed

i nu mio
ix>'i' s

! id a m

Hi c
t Vu' - ' OI

' i I M» '
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! i Me
U O '

i
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IMP

This early Shecffer showcase is

unattractive by today's standards,
but it was a hightv effective sales

aid during the Icte Twenties and
early Thirties. Point-of-sale display
was an important key to qrewth
for the company, as it pioneered in

the sale of higher-priced quality
n-ens.

)\ IPC U)M

I r, r-

-. all such meetings were hh
and inspirational speeches

i ski lied speaker, but his (

"nee m the companv's futi

entations memorable. He v

sound selling suggestions, 1

,
.

: ;cnt —- talking about
>nte suoiect.

»n m^ i<n- I u;, 1 '^ y\m n- salesmen approach
celling writing instruments

wi done before and it turn

iv to increase unit sales a

rs later the autograph feati:

e>r ^^ p,\

ise he was in
i

A.ih the ,drv
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A SHS AFFEP
THE founder and first president of our company, Walter A. SheafTer, had
a great understanding G f flic techniques of merchandising' quality products.
With it, he possessed a contagious enthusiasm for selling quality. This
combination provided the spark of success that enabled his fledgling pen
company to survive in a highly competitive situation where, normally, the
odds were all on the side of failure. Mr. Sheafler had not gained his
merchandising skill easily. He had not been able to finish high school because
financial need forced him to begin working early in life. He held a variety
of jobs before becoming a partner in his father's jewelry business. There,
andjater in his own jewelry store, which he launched in Fort Madison in

1906. he perfected his merchandising skills. When he deckled to risk his
hard-won life's savings to go into the pen business at the age of 45. he
was able to transfer these skills from the challenges of a small retail store
to those of a manufacturer for national markets. He was president for 25
years and remained active in company affairs until his death in 1946.

]

Si

l!

S H T a l

- r, c ^

WHEN Walter A SheafTer became chairman of the board in 1938, his :

41 -year-old Craig SheafTer, succeeded him as president. The strong-
leadership the company had enjoyed did not diminish as a result of
change. Craig had grown up with the business—from the time the j

pens were hand-fashioned in the workroom of his fathers jewelry st

He was keenly aware of the grow in i: oa'

had progressed during its first quarter ce:

problems. With his father, he shared t

potential was vast. Because he believed i

carry on the warm and personal manage!
He did this even as the company expanded
might easily have become impersona.'

tn rough which the comp.
trv. He knew the people.

conviction that the gro^

them, he was readily able

nt policies of the early ye.

d the point where managem
Lncler his direction, sales i

came, Craig willingly accep

government. When the -\

profits climbed stea.dily. When World Wai
the new challenge of contract work for

was over, he and his employees quickly made up lost ground in the writ
instrument industry and regained their hard-won position of leadership

WALTER A. SheafTer II, Craig's eldest son. has been our president since
!9dT when his father resigned to accept a governmental appointment, as
assistant Secretary of Commerce. The company had also been the center of
voung Walters life, and although he was only 30. he had served his manage-
ment apprenticeship by working in a number of company departments.
In the period since .1 953, company writing- instrument sales have reached
th( - ir h^est point— the $30 million a year range. Even more significant,
it has been a. period of diversification, of increasing emphasis on searching
fo

y
n^ew product areas in which the company might grow. A domestic

subsidiary. Maico Electronics. Inc.. of Minneapolis was purchased in 1957.
Foreign manufacturing plants have been established in Brazil and Argentina
10 enable thc company to better reach and serve the potentially explosive
markets overseas. New and expanded management functions in the areas of
diversification and long-ramie planning have been established, placing greater
emphasis on them than at anv other time in the company's history, ~Othcr
new management techniques, including greatly expanded use of data process-
ing, have been introduced to help meet competitive challenges of the Sixties.



The first international catalog was
printed in 1924, shortly after we began
exporting our products. Reproduced above
is a page from the Spanish edition.

2\LTHOUGH the greatest emphasis on our overseas opera-
tions has occurred since World War II, it was in the early
Twenties that we first began exporting our products, with
Canada as our first major customer. The first international
catalog was printed in 1924.

As sales volume in Canada grew, we set up a small as-

sembly operation in Toronto in 1927. Manufacturing facili-

ties were established there after World War II. When fire

destroyed the plant in 1946, another building was purchased
in Malton, a suburb of Toronto; it served as the headquarters
of SheafTer Pen of Canada until our present million dollar
plant was constructed at Goderich, Ont.. in 1954.

In the Twenties and Thirties, our attention was focused
primarily on the domestic market,' where sales were rising
rapidly. Through a part of this period, management of the
export function was on a part-time basis. But as the number
oi our overseas distributors grew, and as the handling of
export orders became increasingly more complex, a full-time
export manager was appointed. Two of the distributors
named by the company during the Thirties are still associated
with us—Alex Pirie & Sons (Pty. i. Ltd.. of South Africa,
1930. and the Honolulu Paper Co., Ltd.. 1939. Todav we
export to over 150 markets around the world.

In 1947, the first export convention was held in Fort

g oi our oversea? dis-
Madi son. The second such gatherin
tributors was held at our main plant in 1956.

In the Fifties, we opened subsidiary operations in Eng-
land, Australia and Sao Paulo. Brazil, and signed license
agreements with Packard Ralph Mengel of Buenos Aires and
Jade-Drake Writing Materials N. V. of Utrecht. Holland,
whereby these firms would manufacture certain SheafTer
products for sale in their markets. In 1962, we purchased
controlling interest in the Mengel firm.

Today, overseas markets possess great potential, vet are
often clouded by tariff restrictions, as well as the economic
and political upheavals taking place in manv areas of the
free world. Competition among U. S. firms and their counter-
parts in other nations to get and maintain leadership in

overseas markets is rugged, comparable in its intensity to the
battles waged on retail counters in America. or parent U.
S. firms, the management of foreign subsidiaries in the 1960"s
requires the same > kill and coordination that has been applied
over the years to domestic operations.

By 1947, Sheaffer distributors were lo-

cated in many areas of the world. That
year they met together for the first time
at an export convention held in Fort
Madison. Some of the overseas visitors

who attended are shown looking over the
Skrip bottling line in the above picture.

This is a sketch of our new plant in England, being con-
structed this year. Our English subsidiary has been largely a
sales organization since if was established in 1952, but it

now will also be a manufacturing operation.
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IVENTS

Thf ba^Dali diamond at Employees* Park was officially opened
i.u 1948. This croup of SheailVr hnsi'i'id: Mars posed with Craig

Sheailer ( center, front row; to help commemorate the event. ft? rv fl'f

Employees with 40 years or more of sen

gathered for this picture in December. 1959. B
row (left to right "I are Bob Casey. George B(

Ed Peoples and Craig SheafTer. Front row (left

right'5 are Hilda McMillan. Cora Dye, Alice Hire

ler, Bernard MuerhofT and Al Hetzer.

i nfs° .marnvne

Personnel in the Repair I

'
*

*
1

7
1

1 were gathered for a

leutnl meeting when this

w.s taken. The date was Mc
and operations were

»ark to normal after World \



Craig Sheaffer was given our 50
millionth fountain pen when it left

the final assembly line in 1952. Since
that time, with greatly increased pro-

duction; the number of pens produced
(including ballpoints) is around the

200 million mark.

In the late Forties and early Fifties, the an-

nual Sheaffer variety shows were a .highlight

of the entertainment season in Fort Madison.
In 1951 , theater goers were treated to "Jewels
for the Rajah.'" which featured the comely
young lad^s the right. The following year.

'
'

''

-

' Sc;n -.<. nf 1952/* -,vhirh in-

George Beck, then executive vice

president, presented a 10-year serv

ice pin to President Walt in 1955.

In 1949, company management in-

cluded these members of the Fore-
man's Club, shown during a meeting
at the Employee Clubhouse. In in-

tervening years, membership of the
club has been enlarged and the name
changed to "Management ClubT

Annual company picnics for em-
ployees and their families are a long-

standing tradition. This was a part of

the crowd on hand for the second an-

nual picnic in the summer of 1927.



THE SECOND HALF CENTUR
A LOOK AHEAD• * e *

No one can predict what the world vwiJKW|j
Sheaffer employees obserye^
2013. There are cei^ri'^fe'tdr more ch^s'm j|e :

nttrt'*

t
. 50 yearfr than during any. previous period in history,~ inY
industry, transportation, medicine, housing and allt facets!%^
of daily living. As we look ahead, and wonder, there is' jrio

:v?
question that the future is full of promise — if -people' are
\\ y\W\r\vr to i\;r»rl' ha-rr\ onnMrrk AAL.m I a. „— —————————



ABOLI 700 people enjoyed the fun and pnies at the recent annual employee picnic.

Some oi the activities are shown in the pictures on this page. Members of the commit-
tee who planned and carried out the event included ("below, front, row, left to right)—
Letta Crosckeinper. Grind a Borimr, Charlotte Paschal, Laurel Daughertv, Marv Bend-
er. Llaine Schmidt, and Roselyn Johnson : (second row. left to ri«rht)-—Terrv Parker,
Eldon Koechle, Frank Griswold, Dorothy Lamb. Paul Lake, Clara Jameson. Mildred
Hutchinson. Letha Bunrhofler. Charles Leake, Michael Dausrhertv. Thomas Gilman
and Clifford Gray.



International News . . .

Subsidiary Managers Map Plans

INTERNATIONAL plans, programs anc

jccts for j week-long seminar h^Icl in T

by the hea'K o
r mn subsidiaries m nthei <

tour are i IeK 1 Fiank Weil;- "LMuJaa

Bill Dew^ne, l)i<<,
1
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Editor's Notebook
(Continued from Page 2

)

OH, THOSE TAXES—Congress has

been asked to carry out a broad inves-

tigation of federal research spending.

There seems to be a need for it, be-

cause puzzling, and costly, items keep

coming to light.

Item: $80,700 to study dolphin

"talk" in order to try to set up com-

munication betw een these sea mammals
and humans.

Item: $l I

/4 million to study "the

"affectional relationship'' of an infant

monkey to its mother.

Item: $26,565 for studies of silent

thinking.

Item: $8,025 for a study of the social

role of aging wild ungulate.

Item: $20,092 for studies of disease,

in a giant snail.

Item: $61,985 for initiation and sup-

port of a colony of baboons.

You could go on and on. Unless we
want to talk with a dolphin or live

with an aging wild ungulate, we'd bet-

ter write to our congressmen.
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Sheaffer Jobs
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The barrels for plastic "Touchdown** fountain pens

are made ready for assembly with component parts in

the operation shown at the left. A molded barrel blank

is transformed to a machined barrel shell in one opera-

tion. This is an improvement over former methods,

where two completely separate steps were required.

Production is over 500 barrels per hour. The operator

is Wilbert Seigfried, Plastic Fab.

The plunger tubes and sac protectors used in

'"Touchdown" filling mechanisms are made from flat

brass stock in the deep draw operation shown at -the

right. The stock. 1.750 inches wide by .0058 of an inch

thick, is blanked into a cup shape in a previous opera-

tion. The cup is automatically processed through nine

operations on the deep draw equipment and formed
into a tube. The production rate is about 1,000 per

hour. The operator is Carl Holterhaus, Metal Fab.
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Float Salutes
50th Year

Marcia Stephens. Payroll
(left), and Joan Bertlshofer.

Skrip, were highly decorative
additions to our 50th anniver-
sary float, which appeared in

the Fourth of July and Rodeo
parades in Fort Madison. Ar-
rangements for the float were
made by an anniversary com-
mittee headed by Personnel
Manager Earl Mekemson.

Sheaffer Women Have Softball Team
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E;va Timp'-, Puck aging Depart-
ment. P]ant No. 2. serves as senior

regent of The Women of the Moose
in Fort Madison. Jt is the top office

in that organization.

An en:plcyee for 19 years. Elva is

a machine operator. She says bowl-
ing -Urs as her favorite pastime and
has been active in the sport for 15
years. She is a member of a team in

QUESTION: "What do you think will

be the biggest issue in next year's presi-

dential election?"

SUE McKEOWN,
Corporate Finance —
Civil rights. If Presi-

dent Kennedy is too

vigorous for the Ne-
gro, he will lose the

South. If he is too

weak in his program
he will lose th° North.

FELIX GUZMAN,
Data Processing —
The racial turmoil

throughout the na-

tion. This problem
should be solved for

many reasons — one
being that it is very
good propaganda used
by the Communist
countries.

PAT LOTER, Stock
& Warehouse — The
candidates' stand on
integration and for-

eign policy. If some
nations continue nu-
clear testing this may
again become an im-
portant issue.

ELDON KOEC PI-

LE, Pen Point — I

believe the subject of

whether Negroes
should have equal
rights will be a big
issue in next year's

presidential election.

PATT LACK E,

Public Relations —
The presidential can-
didates' stand on civil

rights will be the con-
cern of most Ameri-
cans. This in turn

might encourage a
few of us to brush up
on our American
government — the

first time in many
vears.

GARY COLLINS,
Punch Press — The
problem of civil

rights. The outcome
of this issue, in my
opinion, will deter-

mine the re-election of

President Kennedv.
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- 5 YEARS -

Twyla Conlcc Plastic Fab

Jean Fear Sec'y. to

Managing Director (England)
Walter Harrison Dispntcli

Supervisor f England

)

Judy Holterhaus . . Production Control

Mary Lou Perry . . Data. Processing

Goeffrey Scott. Area Sales Supervisor

(England)

Norman Washburn Tool

- 10 YEARS -
Mary Cox Gen. Office Services

Robert Dougherty Tool & Die

Charles Greene Northern Area

Sales Manager (England';

Genevieve Litvay . Gen. Office Services

Nell Mutter Data Processing

Harlan Ross Tool & Die

Howard Ross Plating

Louise Watts Traffic

nmwersaries - -

15 YEARS
Mary Quinlan

Dorothy Radel

Desk Set

^ \ c f" nvn c

- 20 YEARS -
Howard Herold Accounting

Ernest Hobbs. Sr Tool

Lucille Hutcherson Service

Kester James Stock & Receiving

John Kroes Credit

David Looney . . . . Metal Fab

Johanna Meisel Plastic Fab
Frances Ramirez Metal Fab

- 25 YEARS -
Agnes Holterhaus Shipping

Peryl Kress Plating

Lorene Fichtenkort . Plastic Fab

- 30 YEARS -
Forrest Weiser Production Control

Nilas Long
inoerirmEn-

Charlotte Paschal

Production Control

W. E. Beelman
Tool

- 35 YEARS

Leslie Hall

Production Control

Louise Kassmeyer
Accounting:

' iaomi McNeill
C hialitv Assurance

Bowling Officers Named; Season Opens
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meeting iast. summer, are (left to

right in picture at right) Rodney
Fraher. secretary-treasurer: Joe

Peacock, president, and Bill Orr
'.c resident. The Per. Point tear

is defending champion.

Two Veteran
Employees Retire

Two veteran employees. Alary De-

Good. Metal Fab, and Dale Edlen,

Service, retired in recent weeks.

Marv joined the company in 1946

and had almost 17 years of service.

Dale became an employee in 1920 and

had over 43 years of continuous serv-

ice—38 of them as a member of super-

vision. Fie was promoted to foreman

in 1925 and has participated in com-

pany management through all of the

years of greatest growth.

Mary reports that she has no defi-

nite plans but would like to arrange

for part-time work, if it is available.
l

Tll also have more time to spend with

my daughter and my son and their

families." she says.

The automatic equipment that has

greatly increased production consti-

tutes the biggest change Mary has ob-

served in our operations. Her most in-

teresting experience has been "meeting

different people through the years."

Dale says that he will
;£
play golf, fish

and probably do a little hunting. I also

have work to do
around the house."

Au tomation , and
the introduction of

ballpoint pens and
our line of popular

price products, are

the most important

changes along the

way. Dale says. His Dale Edlen

most interesting experience came when
the new building was completed.

Head Sheoffer Men's League
<v i/,>ry at left).
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